
Dr. Lynn Kloss unethical behavior:

Treating / medicating a direct family member and husband Dennis Kloss.

Obstructing, interfering, and delaying time critical procedures and treatment of family member
Joann Powers through influencing her mentally unstable husband Dennis Kloss, who was medical
power of attorney for Ms. Powers.

As seen below, the American Medical Association considers it unethical to treat and or diagnose
members of their own families.

The AMA Code of Medical Ethics'Opinion on
Physicians Treating Family Members
Opinion 8.19 - Self-Treatment or Treatment of lmmediate Family Members
Physicians generally should not treat themselves or members of their immediate families. Professional objectivity may
be compromised when an immediate family member or the physician is the patient; the physician's personal feelings
may unduly influence his or her professional medical judgment, thereby interfering with the care being delivered.
Physicians may fail to probe sensitive areas when taking the medical history or may fail to perform intimate parts of the
physicai examination. Similarly, patients may feel uncomfortable disclosing sensitive information or undergoing an
intimate examination when the physician is an immediate family member. This discomfort is parlicularly the case when
the patient is a minor child, and sensitive or intimate care should especially be avoided for such patients. When treating
themselves or immediate family members, physicians may be inclined to treat problems that are beyond their expertise
or training. lf tensions develop in a physician's professional relationship with a family member. perhaps as a result of a
negative medical outcome, such difficulties may be carried over into the family member's personal relationship with the
physician.

Concerns regarding patient autonomy and informed consent are also relevant when physicians attempt to treat
members of their immediate family. Family members may be reluctant to state their preference for another physician or
decline a recommendation for fear of offending the physician. ln particular, minor children rvill generally not feel free to
refuse care from their parents. Likewise, physicians may feel obligated to provide care to immediate family members
even if they feel uncomfodable providing care.

It l'rould not always be inappropriate to undertake self-treatment or treatment of immediate family members. ln
emergency settings or isolated settings where there is no other qualified physician available, physicians should not
hesitate to treat themselves or family members until another physician becomes available. In addition, while physicians
should not serve as a primary or regular care provider for immediate family members, there are situations in vyhich
routine care is acceptable for short-term, minor problems. Except in emergencies, it is not appropriate for physicians to
wite prescripiions for controlled substances for themselves or immediate family members.

lssued June 1993.

Dr. Lynn Kloss' actions over a period commencing July of 2016 and likely to the present were, and
are, in direct conflict with AMA Code of Medical Ethics.

1. Treating her own husband as evidenced by the following communications from her husband
Dennis Kloss himself.



Original messa-se

From: "Dennis P, Kloss" <dcruris.kloss'4,

Date:Aug 12.2016 7:41 AtuI

Subiect: Updatc
To: "Porl,ers. Marcie" <nrarcic.pou'crs

Cc:

We got Jo approved for The Stratford on'fhursday afternoon. Our goal is to have her rnoved in on
Monday. Hopefully the hospital will approve her stay there through the weekend.
Lynrr and I are Iooking into Barrows Neurological Hospital which is very close to The Stratford.
They have a fer.v GBM specialists there and we t'eel this place would give Jo the best of care. The
Caner Centers of America seems a bit hoky to Lls Marcic. All they seem to be concemed rvith is if
her insurance rvill pay and quite frankly gave us the willies-

Jo will have to stay in a respite rooln at The Stratford for a f'ew days until hcl fumiture can be
moved in. A fiiend of Jo's is starting a GofundMe account in an attempt to raise $100,000 so
Lynn and I don't go bankrupt. We are going to need all the financial support that ri,e can get
Marcie.

We are going out for at least five business days end of this month and will have lots of
appointn'rents iinccl up with altorneys, real estate agents and r,r4rat not. I plan on selling the condo
or at least start an Estate Sale sometime in a few months. I'll have Jo's friends get her personal
stutf otrt and over to he:: nerv place and then have an Estate Sale Company inventory and hold an
estate sale in an attcmpt to mise more rnoney for Jo. I'm selling thc cars and anything else worth
anything in the house. If yor-i want Tom's piano I'd like you to have it. Lynn and I rvill be
searching for documents in Jo's condo when rve get there as her full will is in her desk drawer. I
bet see probably left the piano to you anywav, but I get a look at all the stuff when we are out there
of course-

This is shocked the hell out of me Marcie. I'm cornpletely numb. I havc ADHD pretty bad now
and this has caused it to go out of control. Lynn is trying to me balanced and the reason ]
need her to go with me out there. I'm not thinEing too yrr noiv at a rcie. Working l4
hour days on behalf of Jo is taking it's toll on rle.

Love,

Dennis



Re: updatc on Joann

Subject: Re: update on Joann

@' <den n is.kloss@comcast. net>
Date: 818/201,6 5:00 AM
To: " ReutheL Ted " <treuther@san.rr.com>

Ted,

My rvitb said I rnight have to go on anti-anxietv rneds as she's never seen nle like I r.r,as

on Sunday. I couldn't, do anything. I'rn shaking a lot. One of Jo's fiicrrds sent me a nasty
cmail yesterday and it really hurt my f'eelings. It put me in a tailspin. She tried to make
rne feel that because I'rn not out. there right norv that I'm basically' not a \zcl), good
brother. She has no reason r.vhy I can't be out there right nora'. lf I go and the hospital

-sets 
,'vind that I'rn there Jo rvill be released to me and rl,e have nothing in piace. I rvill be

stuck and not be able to do much rvhile taking care of Jo at the sarrre tirne. My'' wife is
going to ernail this friend back and explairr sonle sruff and to tell her to back off of me
right. I can't deal u'ith an,v- negativity right norv.

dennis

2.Interfering with the SPECIALIZED care of her sister-in-law Joann Powers. Dr. Kloss resides in
the state of Michigan. Joann Powers was hospitalized in her home state of Arizona. Dr, Kloss is
NOT licensed to practice medicine in Arizona, nor is she trained as an internist, neurologist, or
pathologist as seen below.

Dr Lynn Laitinen-Kloss MD ,., ,

Lia\,e .r ravieu,,

Love your doctor? Review her now

- Sparrow occupational Health svs >

1322 E lvlichigan Ave Sie i0i
Lansrng, Ml ,18912 Contact lnfo v



From avantage point 2000 miles from the patient, Dr. Kloss advised all concerned that she felt that

Joann Powers was suffering from viral meningitis.

Sat,07 /30/2016

Jo doing much better. Tap
showed elevated white
count. Wife things viral
meningitis. Still waiting
for more test results. Still
a bit footy but impr
2:06 PM

oving as swelling is going
down. l'll know more
tomorrow.
2:07 PM

Thanks Dennis. I will
pass along to all of her
concerned friends out here.
I really hope if meningitis
is found to be the culprit,
it is the viral version. From
mrr r rnderetandinn an\/rlrr\/

2 fnter message

When Ms. Powers MRI revealed she had a brain lesion, the specialists dealing with her case in
Arizona were prevented from performing a much needed and recommended biopsy in a timely
manner. As evidenced below, the reason for the delay was that Dr. Lynn Kloss (again residing
2000 miles away in Michigan) had to personally review Ms. Powers' Mzu before allowing or
approving this biopsy needed to identify what type of tumor was being dealt with. This is a clear
cut case of Dr. Kloss operating well outside of her field specialty and training, the very issue that
AMA Code Of Ethics (8.19) warns against when doctors treat or are involved in a family
member's care.

l60 I * t 6e?"1 9:44AM

+ Dennis Kloss L U :
5172829508

o

o



Joann Update - Augusl 1,2016

Subject: Joann Update - August t,2OL5
From: "Dennis P. Kloss" <clEnnirklooss

Date: 8/U20t6 4:46 PM

To : dennis.kloss@Co mcast. net

CC: d enn is. kloss @co mcast. net

A1i.

u,as dow'n and they need to do a second M

So, she has been at this nerv hospi
soon. Tornon'ow. she rvill rrreet

EOmCaSt.ngl;, 
"calling the shots" in ternrs of IvIs' Powers'care'

as beining unethical? Ms. Polt'ers turned out to iraYe

Frorrr out of state and 2000 miles away, Dr' Kloss' rvho

is NO I' trained in this field, and NO f licsensed to practice

medicine in Arizona, does not vierv ]rer actions of

glioblastoma nhich is EXTRENIELY TIME
CRITICi\L aud agressive. 'Ihe delal'caused by Dr' Kloss'

insistence to be medicaily involved rvith ali decisiotrs is

truly unconscionablj.

Today Joann \,\ras transferred to Phoenix Baptist I{ Ab
Phoenix. The reason fbr this transfbr rvas be

Central Campus in
t Abrazo Arrowheadhinc

reittot tirst.

She should
rleurologist

gettine the MRI
rleuro-surgeon

to discuss the MRI's and d

and I are thin 1. In Patienl Cogni\r,e Therapy

-2. lJraln Leslon ;y fbllowed by Cognitive py. Doing any type of br\!n biopsy
has risks, b ade sure she does have one of surgeons in his field, DI[Marco

the MRI
6n Jo to co

6r a few hours no
irrternist as q,ell as

on a course of action.

trvo possible courses of ac

Marsela. Lvnn is goi to review both MRI's lor to us glvln
the bionsv+ ong as i arsela'uvould be doing

ofapproval for
e sutgery, if it needs to be done, we are

most confident.



4th, when first discovered on August 1,2016, Ms. Powers' tumor was deemed to be in an operable

state by her own intemist Dr, Ghandi.

It must be borne in mind, and is evidenced below by Dennis Kloss' own text message of August

-- Foffiarded message ---
From: Dannis P. Klots <dennrs klos.0cofitcrsl nel>
Date: Thu, Auo 4, 201 6 at 9:56 AM
Subject: Joann Update - August 4, 201 6 (2)
To: Vander Putten, Ted'
<teC!af derputlen.O ccfl casi nel>. "Kloss, Bob'
<?l.inss5 i,!ahoo .cm>, Linda Kloss
<;(lcssliia3 -: Valroo ccm>
cc:'Reuther, Ted'<trauiher(. snn rr com>, Marcte
Powers <marcLe.povrersi!,gmorl ccm>,'Rusu, Gale'
<qrrsukolopellra wo 

^ 
rr'ay.c!m>

So, with ihis news it was decided to
WAIT AN ENTIRE MONTH before traveling

All, to Pnenix to get trBatment started?

I believe one of the doctors met
with lo this morning and told her
it's a tumor, but it wi-ll be 3-4 days
before the results are back to
actually determine what type of
tumor they are dealing with. The
doctor I spoke to this morning, a
Dr. Ghandi who is lo's internist at
the hospital said that there is one
tumor in the left temporal lobe. I
asked him if it's operable and he
said lbglit:iq.

Once in receipt of this news, Dr. Lynn Kloss (now deeply but inappropriately) involved in the
treatment decisions for her family member Joann Powers, evidently concluded that waiting until
the END of the month to accompany her husband I patient, Dennis Kloss, to Arizona to begin a

treatment plan was acceptable. Below once again, is the evidence indicating that she had to
accompany her husband on the trip in order to keep him "balanced" or more accurately stated
MEDICATED.

a EnnnOAlr tO' ./ 257"110149PM

CE-E:



Original nrcssagc

uLllcct:
To: "Pou'c'rs. \{
Cc:

We got Jo approved tb e Strattbrd on 'l'hursday atiemoon. Our qoal is to have her tnoved in on
Mondar'. Hopclulll, thr' h ital * ill approve her stal' there through the rveekend.
L1'r:n and I are looking into l's Neurological Hospital ivhich is v,--n closc to The Stratlirrd.
'l'he1' have a feu GB\,I spccialist cre'and rvc lbel this place *'ould sire.lo the best of care. '['he

Car**r Centers of An:eric, ,..*, o) k1'to us \4arcic'. All thc,v sL'L'ln [o bc concc'rnecl r.r'ith is il
her insurancc u'ill pd1 errrd cluitr trankli \re Lls the u'illies.

Jo n'iil have to sta1,in a respite room at 
-fhc 

S lbrd tbr a lcu dals until hcr tumiturc can lrc
moved in. r\ liicnd ol'Jo's is starting a COtundl ccount in an attempt to raise 5100.000 so

I.ynn and I don't go bankrupt. We are going to n
N'larcie.

thc l-rnancial support thaL u'c can *uet

\\'r' nrB rlorng out for at least ttve bustness days end (

uppcrirrtrr:crrts lincd up rtith aLtorxc)s. rcal cstatc'agr'
\\I

-

-'statc' agr-'nts arxl whEt not. I plan on sclling thr: cotrdo
tbr at least t'ive business davs end of this nronth and r.r,i1l have lots ol

or at lq'ast start an Estate Sale sometime in a f'eu' months. I'll have Jo's fiiends get her personal
stuf lout and over to her new place and then har e an Estate Sale Compirnl, inventory and hold an
estate sale in an attcmpt to misc nlorc moncy lbr Jo. I'm sclling thc cars and an1'thing clsc vr,<lrth

an)'thing in the house. Illou r,''ant Tonr's piano I'd like you to have it. Lvnn and I u,ill be
searching ibr docurnents in Jo's condo rvhen rve get there as her tull ri,ill is in her desk drau'er. I
bet see probably left the piano to )ou an),\\,av. but I get a look at all the stutf u,hc'n r\,e arc out there
of course.

This is shocked thc hell out of rnc \'larcic. I'rn cornpletcil numb. I harc ADFID prctt,\ bad norv
andtlrislrascausedittoeooutofcontrol.I-1'nnistr1,ingtokeepE@]hereastlnI
lltjc(lneI't0gOwl[nIne0LI[Inere.lmno[,n,*
hour davs on Lrehallof Jo is taking it's toll on rnu..f

Lovc-

Dennis .rBy his own words, his wife, Dr.

In summary:

Dr. Lynn Kloss operated outside of ethical guidelines by treating her own husband, especially
given the fact that her area of training is occupational medicine, not personality disorders.

Dr. Lynn Kloss operated outside of ethical guidelines by becoming deeply involved in the
treatment and medical decision making process involving her family member (sister-in-1aw) in an
areathat is far removed from her medical training and practice which is occupational medicine.

I)atc: Aus 13.l0l(r 7:.ll

ic" (t:tarcic.tl()\\ Lt..\ ({ gn)iliI.cr)tll>

Kloss is Lreating her husband's condition.



Dr. Lynn Kloss caused unnecessary delays not only in Joann Powers' undergoing a critically
needed biopsy, but the treatment she badly needed to increase the odds of her very survival as well.

Once Dr. Kloss became aware of the glioblastoma diagnosis, she still felt that delaying her
husband's travel to Arizona for an entire month would cause no harm. Ironically this attitude is in
direct conflict with Hippocratic Oath that doctors are swom to. The month long delay in travel and
treatment arrangements being made allowed this very aggressive form of cancer to spread
completely un-abated for that time period. This resulted in the tumor becoming IN-operable by the
time she and her husband - (patient) arrived in Arizona to finally formulate some sort of treatment
plan for Ms. Powers.

Furthermore, Dr. Kloss was very aware of her husband's mental condition and instability. She was
also very aware that her husband held medical power of attorney for Ms. Powers. Dr. Kloss chose
to conceal the fact that her husband was mentally unstable (by his very own words) treat his
condition herself, and had no sense of urgency regarding Ms. Powers' medical needs.

Dr. Kloss was operating far outside of her training and expertise from avantage point 2000 miles
away from Ms. Powers who was residing in a state in which Dr. Kloss is not even licensed to
practice medicine. Her actions bring a whole new meaning to the term unethical. Her actions were
a direct contribution to reducing Ms. Powers' odds of survival. They also contributed to the
premature death of Joann Powers which occurred four short months from the date of her diagnosis.

Dr. Kloss and her mentally unstable husband, who was inappropriately under her care, were very
aware of Ms. Powers' own personal wishes to attempt surgical removal of the tumor as illustrated
below in her August 12,2016 message after she had conversed with her doctors.

Theodore Reuther

From: "Faceboolt" <noril'ication -zj.lo;jo_cy{1'Qtacebooknrail.conr>
Date: Fridal'. August l:.2016 l0:09 A!1
To: "'I'ed Reuther" <lrcuther@san.rr.corn;'
Subject: Ncu nressagc liorn Joann Porven

Joann Powers 9:39an1 Aug i2

I Still up on air on my diagnosis
I Nothing has come back

On what we r going to do or what we can do
I have no short term memory
I am scared
Have u been in touch with my family ?

Don't know the steps we can take or will take to hopefully remeve the problem
if we can I
And get me on a path of medicat rehab tUrmybud
And so specialto my heaft and soul Joann is in favor of
Jo surgical nemoval

Mn. Kloss IGNORED and
ovenrode her wishes

Vrevr Ccnve.satron on Facebooii

This message lvas sent to :reuthe:G'san.,-r.com. If you Con't want to receive tnese emails ficnr
Facebook ii rhe futui-e, Jlease unsuosc:.,be.



Dr. Kloss and her husband chose to completely ignore Ms. Powers' choice to fight for her own

survival and the fact that Ms. Powers was in favor of surgery when the tumor was still in an

operable state as had been determined by HER doctor, Dr. Ghandi. Instead of placing Ms. Powers

medical needs at the forefront of their decision making process Dr. Kloss and her husband I patient

focused their efforts on their personal concerns of becoming financially burdened by the situation

and concentrated on liquidation of Ms. Powers' assets rather than her medical needs as evidenced

by Dennis Kloss' communication below. All before even settine foot outside their own home to

travel to Ms. Powers' location and attend to her budlv needed medical care. Furthermore, the

references used in this letter referring to Ms. Powers' property as an "estate" or commencing an

"estate sale" is a clear indication that Dennis and Dr. Lynn Kloss were already inappropriately and

unethically perceiving Ms. Powers as already being deceased. They clearly had no intent to act in a
manner that would aid her in survival or prolong her life. From their very flawed viewpoint Ms.
Powers had already passed away, and they saw no need to pursue medical efforts on her behalf.

On thc vcry day thatlVl.s. Polvcr.s was mcssaging pcoplc that
shc was in favor of surgcry, 'I'HIS is lvhcrc Dcnnis and Dr.
Lynn Kloss dccidcd kr f<rcus thcir cilorts.

We got Jo approved tbr'l'he Stratfbrd on 'l'hursdal' atienroon. nror.ed in on

\,loncla5. Hopeful1.r thc hospiral s ill approve her star there
l-ynn and I are lookine into Rarro*'s Neurolo_sical Hospj 'ch is vcrl
l'he1' have a feu, GB!l spccialists thcrc and uc t-:el.,ilai's glztf rvould gir'e
Ciiner Ccnters of America seerns a bit hokl'to . ;\ll thc1. sccm

.lo rvill have to stal in a respite roo fhe;Sfrarlbrd tbr a lcu dal,s il hr-'r tLr trlre
moved in. .A liiend ol'Jo's is ryirfing a undlle account in an atter to raise I 00.

iuoing to need all tlie linancial pport tirat e cnn

Wc'are q0inq Out 1or at t'ive husiness da1.s end of this month ryfid will have lofs of
appoirttlnerrtslinedup16thaL[(}lnc}'S,rcalcstatea-qen!sandu,Iratlu..@
or at least start an Estate Sale sornetirne in a f'eu' rnonths. I'll har/ Jo's fiiends get her pe

stufl'out and or'er to lrer nerv place and then har,e an Estate Sale f ompanl inr entor), and lgjSl}
S5E1rylg in an attcmpt to raisc nlorc monc,r' fbr Jo.
an5'tl'ring in the house. Ily'oti lvarrt Tom's piano I'd like -r.-ou to have it. Lyrrn and I u'ill be

ffitsinJo,scondorvhenrvegetthereasherfullrr,illisinherdeskdrarver.I
ber see piobably left the piano ro you anyr\a)'. Uul t get a look at aiithe stulf whe'n \\c arL'oitt there
ol course.

This is shocked ths- hu'llout of mc ltarcie'. I'rn complctci\ numb. I harc ADI-ID prett,r bad now
and this has caused it to go out of control. [-1,n11 is trying to keep rne balanced and the reasort I

neeci her to gcr w'ith rrle out there. I'r:'r not thinkin-e too clearl;- right nou' ar all !larcic'. Working l4
hour da1's on behalf of Jo is taking it's toll on r11L-.

Lovc.

Dennis

be

g
:t

l1

I.1,nn errd I d<rn't go Lrtnkrtrpt.- $'e e

-./

Ori*ginal rrlcssasc
F rom : " Denn i s P. Klo ss " <d sllrD.Ll-r\. 1!1t11.lh!.:-r.t:'
Date: Aug ll.20l(r 7:.ll A\1
Sub.;r.'ct: L pdatc

To : "Pou'c'rs. r'larcic" <j.1ljlr'lEg-piii_g-g!ljdi-!:1t1>
Cc:

Stratlord.
care. The

rvith is it'
her insurance'rvill pay and quitc li-ankly ga

r the

bc cr


